Allie Alligator
a allie
Bubba Bear
b bear
c cat
Deedee Deer
d deer
Ellie Elephant

One of the Hardest Workers!
e elephant
Francy Fish
f fish
Gordo
Gorilla
g gorilla
Honey Horse
h horse
Inny Inchworm
i inchworm
Jerry
Jellyfish
j jellyfish
k kangaroo
Kayo Kangaroo
Lizzy Lizard
I lizard
Missy Mouse
Nigel Nightowl
n nightowl
Olive Octopus
o octopus
Peewee Penguin
p penguin
Queenie
Quail
q quail
Robby Rabbit
r rabbit
Sammy Snake
s snake
Timothy Tiger
t tiger
Umber Umbrella Bird
u umbrella
Vincent Vampire Bat
v vampire
Willie Weasel
w weasel
Xavier Fox
x fox
Yancy Yak
y yak
Zeke Zebra
z zebra
The End